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A b s tr a c t  The d ielectric properties o f sea water samples and aqueous solution have
been measured using C-Band microwave bench experimental setup. The dielectric properties 
are evaluated  at room  tem perature and at 5-GHz frequency using Roberts and Von-Hipple 
technique. The dielectric properties of sea w ater samples are com pared with the dielectric 
properties o f pure w ater with the addition of aqueous NaCL solution. It has been observed 
that, the dielectric constant ( r ' ) and dielectric loss ( e" ) of sea water samples is different for 
different w ater sam ples It has been also* observed that the values of €' and e "  of pure water 
varies w ith the addition o f aqueous NaCl solution and they are approaching the experimental 
result for sea water.
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The insight into molecular properties of water has a substantial influence on ecological, industrial 
and medicinal developments. This unique liquid plays a dominant role in many fields of scientific 
research. In the present paper, the measurements of dielectric properties of sea water samples 
and variation in dielectric properties of pure water with the addition of aqueous NaCl so ution 
arc recorded using 6 cm C-band microwave bench setup. The sea water samples arc collected 
from Mumbai, Goa and Thiruvananthapuram beaches. The investigation of dielectric properties 
providing information about structural and dynamic properties of the material, it is very use u 
parameter to decide size and shape of the molecule. It also serves an important properties of the 
solution such as activity and conductivity. 11,2].
The experimental technique adopted for the measurements of dielectric p ro x ie s  of 
sea water samples and variation in dielectric propettics of pure water with ““ ton 
aqueous NaCl solution is that of Roberts and Von Hippie (31 and fixed frequency m .hod o 
Gopal Krishna (4). The dielectric constant and dielectric loss have been evaluated usmg least
square fit technique of Sobhanadri [5].
For the meausurements of dielectric properties of the liquid samples, ^  
method has been modified by the authors [61 with die help of PC, steppe, motor, lead smew,
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lock nut, and two electrical switches. The data has been acquired with the help of a mother 
board fixed in a PC. The liquid dielectric cell used in this experimental setup is also modified 
with the help o f suitable mechanical coupling for moving the plunger in liquid column in liquid 
dielectric cell, with the help of stepper motor and is used to measure the dielectric properties of 
liquid samples.
In experiment, the liquid dielectric cell is connected to the other end of the microwave 
bench setup with zero position of the plunger. The microwave source used in this frequency 
domain experimental technique is Avantek Varactor Tuned Oscillator (VTO, 8490). Firstly, 
energizing the microwave source the probe on the slotted line was moved along the slot line for 
perfect standing wave pattern, then the probe was fixed at the first minima nearest to the liquid 
dielectric cell. The liquid under test was filled into the liquid dielectric cell and the plunger of 
the liquid cell was moved by a fixed amount of 0.25 mm automatically with the help of stepper 
motor with suitable software written in quick basic. The number of points and the corresponding 
microwave current (power) can be saved on the memory, in a suitable format to be used with a 
least square fit programme developed for the purpose of power measurement. The power at the 
location of the plunger with zero position in concentrated solutions is given by the 
equation
p = p  ] + (y2 - y . )  exp (2y,rf) + (y , -  y , ) /?
(r2 + r|) exp(2x,rf) + (y2 — y |) /?0 (l)
where y2 = a2 +j(5^  is the propagation constant in the waveguide section presiding the dielectric 
cclK/j = a} +j(}{ is the propagation constant in the dielectric cell. R=R0 exp (j<p) is the complex 
reflection coefficient of the plunger in contact with the dielectric. This eq. (1) was fitted in 
experimental data using a r  /?,, 0 and PQ as fitting parameters. The value of /J, (2n/  A ) was 
measured experimentally and R0 , a , are assumed to be one and zero for ideal plunger 
respectively.
Also in a suitable format to use a least square fit programme developed for the purpose, 
the power at the location of the plunger with zero position in dilute solution (z = 0), is given by 
the equation
P  =  £ £ *  =  IP I2 =  P0 +  <*'4 a }d  +  2 e ~ 2 a c o s ( 2 ( i d t - 5 )  ] .  (2)
Here, E is the total amplitude of the resulting wave in the air medium and £* is the complex 
conjugate of E.
This eq. (2) was used under two fitting conditions. In the first condition, or,, /?,, P0 and 
S were used as fitting parameters and in second condition, 5 is taken as n  with a v /J, and P{) as 
fitting parameters. It was found that the better fit can be obtained with the help of first condition. 
The real and imaginary parts of the permittivity are :
e = ( e ' - j e " ) .
They have been determined from the following equations
■ , * ? - « ?  
*2 4 n 2 (3)
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and
eqs. (3) and (4) are used to calculate dielectric constant and dielectric loss of the liquid samples
[1].
The dielectric properties data i.e. the values of dielectric constant and dielectric loss of 
sea water samples are reported in Table 1. The variation in dielectric properties of pure water 
with the addition of aqueous NaCl solution are reported in Table 2.
Table 1. Dielectric study of sea water samples
Sr
N o.
Source o f 
sea water
EPS(el EPSP(£”)
1 T hiruvanan thapuram  sea w ater 82 9 8.5
2 Munibai sea water 79 4 1 1 3
3 Goa sea water 82 6 7 6
From Table 1, it is observed that the dielectric loss i.e. ionic conductivity of sea water 
samples is 93% larger than that of pure water (Table 2. zero concentration). The phy sical basis 
of high dielectric loss of the sea water samples is their high salinity. The dielectric loss is a 
parameter which describes the motion of the electric charge i.e. a conduction phenomenon. 
Certain dielectric are found to display conduction which arise not only from the cilect of 
polarization on the displacement current, but actual charge transport i.e. ionic conduction m 
electrolytes. It has also been observed that the dielectric loss of Mumbai sea water is remarkably 
higher than that of pure water and it is also higher than Goa and Thiruvananthapuram sea water
samples.
T able 2. D ielec tric  study o f pure w ater w ith increasing  conccn tiation  o f aqueous NaCl
so lu tio n
Salt C one.
m o lc /h le r
EPS
(£')
E PSP(el
NaCl 0 0 80.8
0.7
(pure water)
0 2 79 1
1.3
0 4 79 3
1 5
0.6 80 1 1.6
0 8 79 6
1 8
1.0 79 8 1 9
From Tabic 2 i. Is observed .ha. forcoacca.ra.ioas bc.wcea 0.2 ,o I Omole, t o  to to lrie  
coastaat of wa.er Is smaller t o a  .ha. of pea. ««er. The variahoa wi,„
coaccntratioa observed for t o  above aqucous si>|u.ma J» <™ | rdldcc,nc conslam
earlier investigations of Sack |7 | aad Debyc-Hucke | 8 | .  S im . ar nenav.or
has been reported by Mehrotra et  al 19] and Navar z  e t t  a
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From Table 2, it has also been observed that the dielectric loss of pure water increases 
continuously with increasing concentration of sodium chloride solution. This behavior is 
similar to Ca(N0,)2.4H20  in aqueous solution of urea [9], and also to the dielectric relaxation 
study of primary alcohol-water mixtures using TDR technique [11].
As reported in Table 2, zero concentration is nothing but the pure water. Comparing the 
dielectric constant of pure water with sea water samples, it has been observed that the dielectric 
constant of Mumbai sea water sample is lower and the dielectric constant of Goa and 
Thiruvananthapuram sea water samples is higher than that of the pure water. This variation in 
dielectric constant of sea water samples is due to the presence of high salinity or due to the 
presence of higher ionic conduction in electrolytes [6].
From Tables 1 and 2, it has been observed that the variation in dielectric properties of 
sea water samples are similar to that of variation in dielectric properties of pure water with the 
addition of aqueous NaCl solution, but this variation is small. The variation in dielectric 
properties will be more when aqueous solution of higher mole concentration is added to pure 
water, and they will approach the experimental result for sea water samples. Similar variation 
was obtained with the addition of another salt into pure water [6].
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